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Abstract: Histiocytoid Sweet syndrome (H-SS) is a histological

variant of Sweet syndrome (SS) differing from classical neutrophilic

SS (N-SS) by a dermal infiltrate mainly composed of lymphocytes and

histiocytoid myeloperoxidase-positive cells. We aimed to report a large

series of H-SS and compare the frequency and type of hematological

malignancies associated to H-SS and N-SS. We included 62 patients

with a coding histopathologic diagnosis of SS prospectively registered

between 2005 and 2014 in the database of our Department of Pathology.

Overall, 22 (35.5%) and 40 (64.5%) patients had a histological diagnosis

of H-SS and N-SS, respectively. Median age, sex ratio, and cutaneous

lesions were similar in the 2 groups. The frequency of extra-cutaneous

manifestations was similar (50% vs 37.5%, P¼ 0.42). Recurrent forms

were significantly more frequent in H-SS than in N-SS patients (21% vs

2.5%, P¼ 0.01). A hematological malignancy was diagnosed in 22

patients, 12 (55.5%) with H-SS and 10 (25%) with N-SS (P¼0.019).

Hematological malignancy was of myeloid origin in 8/22 (36.3%) H-SS

and 5/40 (12.5%) N-SS patients (P¼0.02), and of lymphoid origin

without myeloid component in 4/22 (18.1%) H-SS and 4/40 (10%) N-SS

patients (P¼0.35), respectively. One N-SS patient had a hematological

malignancy of mixed (myeloid and lymphoid) phenotype. A myelo-
, MD, Pierre Wolk hD,
ow, MD, PhD, and Andréa Toma, MD, PhD

the occurrence of the cutaneous lesions (in 1 H-SS and 7 N-SS patients).

However, in 3 H-SS patients, all with MDS, cutaneous lesions preceded

the hematological disease by �6 months. In conclusion, H-SS was

associated with MDS in one third of patients but also with lymphoid

malignancies, and cutaneous lesions could precede the hematological

diagnosis in patients with MDS. A complete hematological assessment

is mandatory at diagnosis, and monitoring blood cell counts should be

recommended for at least 6 months after the diagnosis of H-SS.

(Medicine 95(15):e3033)

Abbreviations: AML = acute myeloid leukemia, CLL = chronic

lymphocytic leukemia, H-SS = histiocytoid Sweet syndrome, MDS

= myelodysplastic syndrome, N-SS = neutrophilic Sweet

syndrome, SS = Sweet syndrome.

INTRODUCTION

Sweet syndrome (SS) or acute febrile neutrophilic dermatosis
was first described by Sweet, in 1964.1 SS has 3 main

presentations: classical SS (idiopathic or associated with var-
ious inflammatory disorders), malignancy-associated SS, and
drug-induced SS (mainly described with granulocyte or gra-
nulocyte-macrophage growth factors).2,3 In 20% to 30% of
cases, patients show associated malignancies, mainly hemato-
logical disorders of myeloid lineage (i.e., acute myeloid leu-
kemia [AML] and myelodysplastic syndrome [MDS]). Less
frequently, associated lymphoid neoplasms such as chronic
lymphocytic leukemia (CLL) and multiple myeloma were
reported.4–6

Dermal neutrophilic infiltrates without vasculitis are con-
sidered the salient histological feature of SS. However, several
studies described some cases with associated cellular com-
ponents, such as lymphocytes and mononuclear cells of uncer-
tain lineage but resembling histiocytes and showing
myeloperoxidase expression.7–10 This histological variant
was thus called ‘‘lymphocytic SS’’10 or ‘‘histiocytoid SS’’9

because of no consensus on the name of this SS variant to
date.11–14 In a series of 9 patients, Vignon-Pennamen et al10

suggested that this histological variant could be more specifi-
cally related to MDS and AML, but only a few data regarding
this association are available.

The aims of our study were to describe the epidemiological
and clinical features of a series of patients with the ‘‘histiocy-
ant of SS (histiocytoid Sweet syndrome,
he frequency and type of hematological
ed with H-SS and with the classical
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neutrophilic variant (neutrophilic Sweet syndrome [N-SS] ) in a
monocentric series of SS patients.

PATIENTS AND METHODS
We retrospectively included all patients with a coding

histopathologic diagnosis of SS prospectively registered between
January 2005 and December 2014 in the database of the Depart-
ment of Pathology of Henri Mondor Hospital, Creteil, France.
Two groups of patients were defined according to the histopatho-
logic aspect of skin biopsies in terms of previous available
descriptions,7–11 the H-SS group and N-SS group. Skin biopsy
specimens of H-SS and N-SS were systematically reviewed by the
same pathologist (NO): H-SS was diagnosed according to
Requena et al9 and Vignon-Pennamen et al10 criteria. We included
patients with skin biopsies showing at histological evaluation
dermal inflammatory infiltrates with inconspicuous epidermal
inflammatory changes mainly composed of lymphocytes and
mononuclear cells comprising CD68þ histiocytoid cells with
twisted or kidney-shaped, basophilic or vesicular nuclei, with
single inconspicuous nucleoli and scant, slightly eosinophilic
cytoplasm expressing myeloperoxidase, and showing only few
scattered neutrophils and nuclear debris (Figure 1). N-SS diag-
nosis was retained when we observed dermal inflammatory
infiltrates mainly composed of polymorphonuclear neutrophils
infiltrates with nuclear debris as previously described.1

In both H-SS and N-SS groups, epidemiological and clinical
data were collected from medical charts: gender, age at diagnosis
of SS, clinical presentation, treatment of cutaneous lesions, and
follow-up after SS diagnosis. Available clinical pictures were

Ghoufi et al
reviewed by trained dermatologists (LG, SO, and OC). A history
of hematological disease was systematically investigated in the
medical file of each patient. For patients with short follow-up

FIGURE 1. Histological aspect of H-SS. A: As in the classical form of SS (
interstitial dermal infiltrates (HES original magnification �100). B: The
are suggestive of myeloid progenitors (HES original magnification �4
(immunohistochemistry revealed by diaminobenzidine). D: A proport
histochemistry revealed by diaminobenzidine). SS¼ Sweet syndrome
syndrome, N-SS¼neutrophilic Sweet syndrome.
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after the diagnosis of SS (<2 months), data on outcome (recur-
rence of SS, occurrence or relapse of hematological disease, and
survival) were updated by phone in June 2015.

The type of hematological malignancies were systemati-
cally reviewed according to the 2008 World Health Organiz-
ation (WHO) classification of lymphoid and myeloid
neoplasms15,16 by the same hematologist (AT).

The study was approved by the local Review Board (Comité
de Protection des Personnes Ile-de-France X no: 2014-12-01).

Data are reported as median [range] for continuous vari-
ables and number (percentages) otherwise. Chi-square test was
used to compare patient characteristics and the occurrence of
hematological malignancies in the 2 groups of patients (Stat-
View 5.0, StatView – SAS Institute Inc. Software Informer;
www.statview.software.informer.com: STATVIEW.EXE), with
P<0.05 considered as significant.

RESULTS
Between January 2005 and December 2014, among 62

patients with a diagnosis of SS, 22 (35.5%) and 40 (64.5%) had
a histological diagnosis of H-SS and N-SS, respectively. The 2
groups did not differ in age or sex ratio (Table 1).

Clinical Presentation of H-SS
Cutaneous lesions of H-SS patients were mostly similar to

those with classical N-SS: they were multiple in all but 1 case,
located on arms, hands, face, and trunk, and made of edematous,
erythematous, infiltrative plaques or nodules, some extensive or
confluent, with atypical annular disposition (Figure 2A–C).
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Extracutaneous manifestations (i.e., fever [n¼ 10], arthritis
[n¼ 4], and episcleritis [n¼ 3], Figure 2D) and diarrhea
(n¼ 1) were as frequent in H-SS as N-SS (Table 1).

N-SS), H-SS features edema of the papillary dermis and diffuse and
infiltrate consists of lymphocytes and histiocytoid cells. Some cells
00). C: The infiltrate strongly express the CD68 monocyte marker
ion of mononuclear cells express the myeloperoxidase (immuno-
, HES¼hematoxylin, eosin ans saffron, H-SS¼histiocytoid Sweet
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TABLE 1. Patient Characteristics and Associated Hematological Malignancies in 62 Patients With H-SS and N-SS

Characteristics H-SS n¼ 22 N-SS n¼ 40 P Value

Age, median (range)
�

61.5 (27–90) 57 (18–80) 0.35
Sex ratio (M/F) 1.7 (14/8) 7 (16/24) 0.84
Extra-cutaneous lesions, n, % 11 (50) 15 (37.5) 0.42
Recurrence of skin lesions, n, % 5 (22.7) 1 (2.5) 0.018
Hematological malignancies, n, % 12 (55.5) 10 (25) 0.019
Myeloid malignancies 8 (36.3) 5 (12.5) 0.02
Myelodysplastic syndrome 7 (31.8) 1 (2.5) <0.001
Acute myeloid leukemia 1 (4.5) 4 (10) 0.45
Lymphoid malignancies 4 (18.1) 4 (10) 0.35
Acute lymphoblastic leukemia 1 (4.5) � �
Chronic lymphocytic leukemia 3 (13.6) 1 (2.5) 0.08
Non-Hodgkin lymphoma � 2 (5) �
Multiple myeloma � 1 (2.5) �
Acute leukemia of mixed phenotype � 1 (2.5) �
Follow-up duration (months), median (range)y 11.5 (0–96) 7.5 (0–100) 0.43

SS¼Sweet syndrome, H-SS¼ histiocytoid Sweet syndrome, N-SS¼ neutrophilic Sweet syndrome.�
Age (years) at diagnosis of SS.
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SS-Associated Hematologic Malignancies
In total, 12/22 (55.5%) H-SS patients and 10/40 (25%) N-

SS patients had an associated diagnosis of hematological
malignancy (P¼ 0.019) (Table 1). H-SS was associated with

yTime (months) since SS diagnosis.
MDS (n¼ 7), AML (n¼ 1), acute lymphoblastic leukemia
(n¼ 1), and CLL (n¼ 3). N-SS was associated with MDS
(n¼ 1), AML (n¼ 4), CLL (n¼ 1), non-Hodgkin lymphoma

FIGURE 2. Clinical lesions in patients with histiocytoid Sweet syndrom
(B) frequent involvement of hands and fingers; (C) some patients had m
(episcleritis).

Copyright # 2016 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.
(n¼ 2), multiple myeloma (n¼ 1), and acute leukemia of mixed
phenotype (n¼ 1) (Table 1, Figure 3).

Diagnosis and status of hematological disease at SS occur-
rence time are described in Table 2. For the 22 patients with SS

associated to a hematological malignancy (12 H-SS and 10 N-
SS), the median age was 60 years (range 27–89) and sex ratio
(M/F) was 14/8 (1.75), with no difference between H-SS and N-

e (H-SS): (A) typical widespread erythematous and tender nodules;
ore atypical widespread annular lesions; and (D) eye involvement
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Coding histopathologic diagnosis of 
Sweet syndrome
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H-SS
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N-SS
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myeloïd malignancy
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Without associated 
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lymphoïd malignancy
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Without associated 
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With associated 
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With associated 
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lymphoïd malignancy
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SS groups (data not shown). Overall, 8/22 (36.3%) and 5/40
(12.5%) of H-SS and N-SS patients, respectively, presented a
myeloid malignancy (P¼0.02), whereas 4/22 (18.1%) and 4/40
(10%) H-SS and N-SS patients, respectively, presented a lym-
phoid malignancy without myeloid component (P¼ 0.35,
Table 1).

In all, 31.8% (7/22) and 2% (1/40) of H-SS and N-SS
patients, respectively, had an associated diagnosis of MDS
(P<0.001), with no other significant difference between the
2 groups regarding associated hematological malignancies
(Table 1).

Histological Features of H-SS (Figure 1)
Papillary dermal edema was present as well in idiopathic

H-SS (5/10, 50%) than in H-SS associated to hematological
malignancies (7/12, 58%). However, this inflammatory feature
seemed less often encountered in H-SS with MDS than in H-SS
associated to other hematological malignancies (3/7, 43% and
4/5, 80%, respectively).

Dermal infiltrate was organized in confluent clusters in 7/
10 (70%) and/or dense infiltrate in 3/10 (30%) cases of idio-
pathic H-SS, compared to 4/12 (33%) and 7/12 (58%) cases,
respectively, in samples of H-SS with underlying hematological
malignancies. However, 1/7 (14%) of H-SS associated to MDS
samples showed dispersed dermal histiocytoid cells which were
not evidenced in H-SS with non-MDS malignancies or in
idiopathic H-SS samples (Table 3).

A perivascular topography of the infiltrate was observed in
all H-SS with non-MDS malignancies, 8/10 (80%) cases of
idiopathic H-SS, and 3/7 (43%) cases of H-SS associated to

FIGURE 3. Flow chart of the study and type of hematological ma
MDS. Histiocytoid cells were the predominant cell component
in 7/12 (58%) cases of H-SS associated to a hematological
disease. The immunohistochemical staining of CD3, CD68,

4 | www.md-journal.com
CD163, myeloperoxidase, and CD20 was comparable in H-
SS associated to hematological diseases and idiopathic H-SS
(Table 3). A statistical comparison between the different sub-
groups was not addressed because of the small size of
the samples.

Treatment of H-SS and Follow-Up
In H-SS patients, cutaneous lesions at the acute phase were

treated with high potent topical steroids (n¼ 17) and/or
systemic steroids (n¼ 4). Recurrent lesions were treated with
hydroxychloroquine (n¼ 3), colchicine (n¼ 4), thalidomide
(n¼ 1), dapsone (n¼ 1), nonsteroid antiinflammatory drugs
(n¼ 2), and intravenous immunoglobulins (n¼ 1) with
poor efficacy.

Evolution of cutaneous lesions in patients with H-SS was
acute without further relapse in 15 cases (68.2%, 9 with
associated hematological malignancy), and chronic with per-
sistent lesions or cutaneous relapses in 4 cases (18.2%, 1 with
hematological malignancy). One patient had a second biopsy 3
years after the diagnosis of SS, showing the same H-SS pattern.
Three patients were lost to follow-up. Recurrence of the SS was
significantly more frequent in patients with H-SS (4/19, 21%)
than N-SS (1/40, 2.5%, P¼0.01). The median follow-up after
diagnosis of SS was 11.5 (0–96) and 7.5 (0–100) months for
H-SS and N-SS patients, respectively (P¼0.43) (Table 1).

Time of Occurrence of Hematological Disease
and Follow-Up

Among the 22 patients with SS and hematological malig-

ancies associated with Sweet syndrome in 62 patients.
nancies, the hematological disease was diagnosed before the
cutaneous lesions in 11 (50%) patients, 8 with H-SS and 3 with
N-SS, at a median interval of 7 (0–121) months and 1 (0–93)

Copyright # 2016 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.



TABLE 2. Hematological Diagnosis and Disease Status in Patients With H-SS and N-SS

Patients With SS and
Hematological Malignancies
(N¼ 22)

Hematological
Diagnosis

Type of
Associated SS

Hematological Status at
SS Diagnosis Time

Myeloid malignancies
MDS

�
MDS-U H-SS Concomitant diagnosis
RARS H-SS Stable
RAEB-2 H-SS Stable
RAEB-1 H-SS Stable
RCMD H-SS NA
RAEB-2 H-SS NA
RCMD H-SS NA
RCMD N-SS Concomitant diagnosis

AMLy M2 H-SS Concomitant diagnosis
M1 N-SS Concomitant diagnosis
M1 N-SS Hematologic relapse
M5 N-SS Concomitant diagnosis
M4 N-SS Concomitant diagnosis

Lymphoid malignancies
CLL CLL-B H-SS Stable

CLL-B H-SS Stable
CLL-B H-SS Stable
CLL-B N-SS Hematologic progression

ALL ALL-B H-SS Ongoing treatment
MM Plasma cell myeloma

�
N-SS Concomitant diagnosis

NHL Peripheral T-cell lymphoma
�

N-SS Concomitant diagnosis
Diffuse large B-cell lymphoma

�
N-SS Partial remission

Mixed phenotype ALMP, B-myeloid
�

N-SS Concomitant diagnosis

ALL¼ acute lymphoblastic leukemia, ALMP¼ acute leukemia of mixed phenotype, AML¼ acute myeloid leukemia, CLL¼ chronic lymphocytic
leukemia; H-SS¼ histiocytoid Sweet syndrome, MDS¼myelodysplastic syndrome, MDS-U¼MDS unclassified, MM¼multiple myeloma,
NA¼ nonapplicable (SS precede MDS), NHL¼ non-Hodgkin lymphoma, N-SS¼ neutrophilic Sweet syndrome, RAEB¼ refractory anemia with
excess blasts, RARS¼ refractory anemia with ring sideroblasts, RCMD¼ refractory cytopenia with multilineage dysplasia, SS¼Sweet syndrome.�

2008 World Health Organization (WHO) classification of myeloid and lymphoid neoplasm.
y
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months, respectively. Hematological disease was diagnosed at
the time of occurrence of cutaneous SS lesions in 8 patients
(36.4%), 1 patient with H-SS and 7 patients with N-SS. In 3
patients (13.6%), all H-SS patients with MDS, cutaneous
lesions preceded the diagnosis of the hematologic disease by
�6 months (Figure 4).

Finally, 10 patients with H-SS and 30 with N-SS were not
associated to a hematological malignancy. Blood cell counts
measured within a median follow-up of 14 (0–96) months after
the diagnosis of SS were in the normal range. Bone-marrow
aspiration was performed in 3 patients with H-SS, with normal
medullar cytology and cytogenetics.

Two of 12 patients with H-SS and hematological malig-
nancies died during the follow-up. Causes of death were septic
shock (MDS, death 8 months after the diagnosis of H-SS and 2
years after the onset of the hematological disease) and disse-
minated pulmonary aspergillosis (CLL, death 11 months after
the diagnosis of H-SS and 9 years after the onset of the
hematological disease). In patients with N-SS and hematologi-
cal malignancies, 6/10 patients died from uncontrolled AML (at
diagnosis or relapse, n¼ 4), MDS (follow-up 32 months, n¼ 1),

French American British (FAB) classification.
and non-Hodgkin lymphoma (bulky form, follow-up <2
months, n¼ 1). Thus, the mortality rate was higher in N-SS
than in H-SS patients with underlying hematological

Copyright # 2016 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.
malignancy (P¼0.04). All the patients with H-SS or N-SS
and without an associated hematological malignancy were still
alive at the end of the study.

DISCUSSION
We here report a large clinical series of patients with H-SS

and compare hematological malignant diseases associated with
H-SS and N-SS, respectively. H-SS was more frequent than
described in previous studies, since it represented 35.5% of all
SS diagnosed in our Pathology Department. Clinical presen-
tation did not differ between H-SS and N-SS patients.
Cutaneous lesions of H-SS were mostly similar to those of
N-SS, although some patients may present atypical dermato-
logical lesions such as widespread annular lesions. Most H-SS
patients showed a single flare of the disease, even those with
associated hematological conditions, whereas a few showed
chronic disease refractory to conventional antiinflammatory or
immunomodulatory drugs. Hematological malignancies were
more frequently associated with H-SS than N-SS (55.5% vs
25%, respectively, P¼0.019), and MDS was more frequently

associated with H-SS than with N-SS (31.8% vs 2.5%, respect-
ively, P<0.001). Lymphoid malignancies could be associated
with H-SS, although less frequently than with N-SS.

www.md-journal.com | 5



TABLE 3. Histopathological and Immunohistochemical Features of H-SS Cases Associated With MDS, Another Hematological
Disorder or No Underlying Disease

Underlying Hematological
Disorder

MDS
(n¼ 7)

Other Hematological
Malignancies (n¼ 5)

MDSþOther Hematological
Malignancies (n¼ 12)

None (Idiopathic)
(n¼ 10)

Histopathology
Papillary dermis edema n,
%

3 (43%) 4 (80%) 7 (58%) 5 (50%)

Infiltrate density n, %
Dispersed cells 1 (14%) 0 (0%) 1 (8.3%) 0 (0%)
Confluent clusters 2 (29%) 2 (40%) 4 (33.3%) 7 (70%)
Dense 4 (57%) 3 (60%) 7 (58.4%) 3 (30%)

Topography of the infiltrate n, %
PV 3 (43%) 5 (100%) 8 (67%) 8 (80%)
PA 2 (29%) 3 (60%) 5 (42%) 6 (60%)
B 0 (0%) 1 (20%) 1 (8%) 0 (0%)
D 4 (57%) 1 (20%) 5 (42%) 3 (30%)

Proportion of histiocytoid cells n, %
<5% 1 (14%) 0 (0%) 1 (8%) 1 (10%)
5%–25% 1 (14%) 1 (20%) 2 (17%) 2 (20%)
25%–50% 1 (14%) 1 (20%) 2 (17%) 4 (40%)
>50% 4 (57%) 3 (60%) 7 (58%) 3 (30%)

IHC
�

CD3 2.43 2.6 2.5 2.8
CD68 3.57 3.6 3.6 3.5
CD163 3.43 3.25 3.36 3
MPO 2.83 2.8 2.81 2.6
CD20 1 0.8 0.92 1

B¼ band infiltrate in the superficial dermis, D¼ diffuse, IHC¼ immunohistochemistry, MDS¼myelodysplastic syndrome,
MPO¼myeloperoxidase, PA¼ periadnexal, PV¼ perivascular.�

Average intensity of immunohistochemical staining: 1: <5%, 2: 5% to 25%, 3: 25% to 50%; 4: >50%.

FIGURE 4. Time between Sweet syndrome and hematological diagnosis.
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TABLE 4. Review of Previously Published H-SS Cases in the Last Decade

Reference Patients (n)
H-SS or

‘‘Atypical’’ SS (n)

Associated
Hematological

Disease (n)
Phenotype of Atypical/
Histiocytoid Infiltrate

Requena et al, 20059 41 41 MDS (0) CD68þ, MPOþ, CD15þ,
CD43þ, CD45þ, MAC-
386þ, HAM56þ,
lysozymeþ,

CLL (1) CD34�
CML (1)
NHL (1)

MGUS (1)
MM (1)

Magro et al, 201517 13 13 MDS (5) CD163þ CD16þ MPOþ
MPS (1)
AML (1)

Peroni et al, 201518 12 12 MDS (3) CD68þ, CD163þ, MPOþ
MGUS (1) CD117�, CD15�, CD34�

Vignon-Pennamen et al, 200610 9 9 MDS (9) CD68þ, MPOþ, CD3þ,
CD34-

Kakaletsis et al, 201411 1 1 MDS (1) CD34þ, CD45þ, CD117þ
Kaiser et al, 200819 1 1 MDS (1) MPOþ
Lin et al, 201214 1 1 MDS (1) CD68þ, lysozymeþ,

MPOþ,
Ki-67 (30%), CD3�,

CD4�, CD8�, CD20�,
CD79a�, CD30�,
CD34�, CD117�

Chavan et al, 201420 22 1 MDS (1) NS
Ten Oever et al, 200921 1 1 MDS (1) CD68þ, MPOþ,

muramidaseþ
CD34�, CD117�

Pinal-Fernandez et al, 201322 1 1 MDS (1) CD68þ, MPOþ, lysozyme
þ CD15 þ CD43þ
MAC387þ

Boeckler et al, 200723 2 2 MDS (1) NS
CLL (1)

Srisuttiyakorn et al, 201424 1 1 AML (1) MPOþ, CD68þ
CD34�, CD117�

Kasuya et al, 201325 1 1 CML (1) MP0þ, CD13þ,CD68þ,
CD163þ, CD3�, CD4�,
CD8�, CD20�, CD30�,
CD33�, CD34�,
CD56�, CD117�,
granzyme B�

Murase et al, 200926 1 1 MM (1) CD68þ, MPOþ,
lysozymeþ, CD138�,
CD3�, CD20�, CD79a�

Kim et al, 201227 1 1 MM (1) CD68þ, MPOþ, CD138�
Llamas-Velasco et al, 201528 1 1 MM (1) MPOþ, lysozymeþ
Hünermund et al, 201113 1 1 HL (1) MPOþ, CD68þ, CD163þ,

CD45þ, lysozymeþ,
esteraseþ, CD34�

Liu et al, 200929 1 1 0 CD68þ, MPOþ,
lysozymeþ

Apalla et al, 201130 1 1 0 NKI/C3þ,CD68þ,
lysozymeþ, CD4þ,
CD43þ

Bilgili et al, 201431 1 1 0 CD68þ, lysozymeþ,
MPOþ, MAC 387þ

Medicine � Volume 95, Number 15, April 2016 Histiocytoid Versus Neutrophilic Sweet Syndromes in MDS
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Reference Patients (n)
H-SS or

‘‘Atypical’’ SS (n)

Associated
Hematological

Disease (n)
Phenotype of Atypical/
Histiocytoid Infiltrate

Wu et al, 200832 1 1 0 CD68þ, MPOþ,
lysozymeþ, CD45þ,
CD34�

Spencer et al, 200833 1 1 0 CD68þ, MPOþ, esteraseþ
Camarillo et al, 200834 2 2 0 CD68þ, MPOþ, CD20�
Wilson et al, 201435 1 1 NS NS
Wang et al, 201436 1 1 0 CD68þ, MPOþ, CD45þ

CD20�, CD35�, S-100�,
CD1a�

Fernández-Torres et al, 201437 1 1 0 MPOþ
Arima et al, 201538 1 1 0 CD68þ, MPOþ, CD33þ,

PG-M1þ, lysozymeþ
CD8�, CD10�, CD34�,

CD56�, CD20�,
CD79a�,CD15�

AML¼ acute myelogenous leukemia, CLL¼ chronic lymphocytic leukemia, CML¼ chronic myelogeneous leukemia, HL¼Hodgkin lymphoma,
MDS¼myelodysplastic syndrome, MGUS¼monoclonal gammopathy of undetermined significance, MM¼multiple myeloma,
MPO¼myeloperoxydase, MPS¼myeloproliferative syndrome, NHL¼ non-Hodgkin lymphoma, NS¼ not specified.
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H-SS is a rare histological variant of SS, and only few
previous series of patients were published. In order to compare
our findings to those previously described, we reviewed pub-
lished cases of H-SS in the last decade (Table 4). We retrieved
100 cases of atypical SS with histiocytoid component described
between 2005 and 2015, especially in 4 series of 41, 13, 12, and
9 patients, respectively.9,10,17,18 The remaining cases were
described in case reports.11,13,14,19–38 In Vignon-Pennamen
et al series, the 9 H-SS cases studied were all associated to
MDS. Overall, 40% (40/100) of these previously published
cases of H-SS were associated to a hematological malignancy,
and 24% (24/100) with a MDS, while these associations were of
55.5% (12/22) and 31.8% (7/22), respectively, in our series.
This high proportion of H-SS in our series may be due to the
areas of expertise of our Hematology Department, with a
recognized expertise for myeloid disorders, including MDS.
Immunohistochemical study, when performed, evidenced the
presence of atypical cells of myeloid origin, CD68, and mye-
loperoxidase positive in all cases. Further comparison between
our series and previous published cases is difficult because of
the heterogeneity of clinical descriptions and immunohisto-
chemical stainings used (Table 4).

H-SS was previously shown to occur at the onset or
preceding MDS in most cases.10,39,40 In our study, the hem-
atological disease was mostly diagnosed before the diagnosis of
H-SS. However, 3 patients presented cutaneous lesions of H-SS
before the diagnosis of hematological malignancy, MDS in all
these cases, within a 6-month interval. Consequently, a careful
hematological assessment is recommended in H-SS at diagnosis
time and for at least 6 months later.

In previous series, the occurrence of N-SS in a patient
with MDS was suggested to indicate a transformation into
AML, thereby indicating a poor prognosis of MDS when
associated with classical SS.41 In our study, the outcome
seemed better for patients with underlying hematological malig-

nancy associated with H-SS than with N-SS, but no correlation
can be made between the type of SS and the hematological
disease status.

8 | www.md-journal.com
Moreover, the evolution of H-SS was acute without further
relapse in most patients, including those with associated
hematological malignancies.

Previous studies have suggested that H-SS may represent
an early stage of classical N-SS, because cases with 1st histio-
cytoid mononuclear and lymphocytic infiltrates, then neutro-
philic infiltrates were described in the same patients.7,10 H-SS
and N-SS may belong to the same spectrum of a disease.
However, in our study, only 1 H-SS patient with recurrent
lesions had a 2nd biopsy 3 years after the former biopsy, without
histological modification. Overall, in our series, relapsing evol-
ution was rare but significantly more frequent in patients with
H-SS than N-SS.

N-SS may be triggered by an external antigen (virus,
bacteria, and drug) or induced by a dysregulation of the innate
immune system as in autoinflammatory diseases, which are
often associated with neutrophil recruitment in lesional skin.
For SS associated with hematological malignancies, whether SS
reflects a paraneoplastic syndrome or a ‘‘differentiated’’ leu-
kemia cutis is still unclear. The ‘‘histiocytoid’’ myeloperox-
idase-positive cells that are dominant in H-SS may be
considered immature myeloid progenitors recruited into the
skin. These cells, although much less numerous, can be ident-
ified in classical N-SS infiltrates, where mature neutrophils are
the main cell type.42 Whether these cells are abnormal cells
clonally related to the hematological malignant clone or normal
myeloid progenitors recruited into the skin remains unknown.

Interestingly, fluorescence in situ hybridization assays in
patients with H-SS and N-SS and associated myeloid malig-
nancies with identified chromosomal abnormalities (AML,
chronic myelogenous leukemia, and refractory anemia with
excess blasts) showed the same chromosomal abnormalities
in skin-infiltrating neutrophils.20,43 However, recently, histio-
cytoid cells of H-SS infiltrates were found to exhibit a pheno-
type similar to M2 macrophages, involved in TH2-

inflammatory responses.18 Regardless, the physiopathological
significance of H-SS still remains poorly understood and needs
further studies.
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The limitations of our series are the monocentric setting,
the retrospective design, although we included all consecutive
patients diagnosed with SS in the study period, and the small
size of study population, probably due to the rare incidence of
this histological feature of SS. The short median follow-up is
limiting for concluding about the potential risk of hematological
disease in the long term after the skin disease.

In conclusion, we show that H-SS is associated with MDS
in almost one third of patients and may precede the hemato-
logical disease. H-SS may also be associated with lymphoid

Medicine � Volume 95, Number 15, April 2016
diseases. Thus, a complete hematologic investigation is man-
datory at diagnosis of H-SS and should be renewed later in order
to early diagnose a hematological malignancy.
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